MAXXON® COMMERCIAL MVP One
Moisture Vapor Barrier

MAXXON COMMERCIAL MVP ONE PROJECTS
Over 5 million square feet installed.

**Healthcare**
- DaVita Dialysis (FL, GA)
- Pullman Hospital (WA)
- Senior Living (PA)
- Kendall Regional Hospital (FL)
- Baptist Health (FL)
- Denver Health (CO)
- Levy Labs (IL)

**Education**
- Valencia Community College (FL)
- Cairo School District (GA)
- Willowville School (OH)
- Summerside School (OH)
- Northeast High School (FL)
- FSU Sports Complex (FL)

**Hospitality / Retail / Industrial**
- Antique Mall (FL)
- GATE Petroleum (FL)
- Ring Power (FL)
- Wegmans Conference Center (WA)
- Avanti Palms Resort and Convention (FL)
- Orange County Fleet Maintenance Bay (FL)
- Sand Diego Naval Training Center (CA)
- Lego Land Retail Stores (PA, NJ)
- Hughes Circuit (CA)
- YMCA Patchogue (NY)
- CSX (FL)
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